Fathers
&
Other Loved ones

Lovingly remembered

On

Father’s Day & always...

Sunday, 2 September 2012

72 Kahikatea trees were planted at CUE Haven through

www.hwa.org.nz

Following a prayer and blessing by the Reverend Fred Holloway
family and friends planted memorial trees for their loved ones
Kahikatea trees were planted in memory of –

Alasi Susan Dāvid
Arnold Fairbrother
Bill Schwarz
Brendan O’Malley
Bruce Stephen Hurring
Colin MacGregor
David Hansen
Denis France
Donald James Starling
Doug Chappell
Earle Douglas
Eric Robin Chapman
Gary Jones
Geoffrey Aimers Paterson
Geoffrey Bennett
Graeme Rowlandson
Harrold Copeland
Hayden Haszard
Heather Joy Cameron
Hugh McFadden
Ian Edward Mckechnie
Ivan Bligh (2 trees)
Jack Cluitt
Johannes van Beek
James Sinclair
Jocelyn Patricia Aston
Joe Kershaw
John Frost
John Stuart Mitchell
John Thomas Allen
John White
John William Mellor
Joyce, Bryan and Darryl Gardner
Keith Lambert
Keith Maxwell Lunt (3 trees)
Kenneth Wraith
Lawrence Brownlie
Lesley Watson
Liddy Kasmara
Lise Sua
Lorna Nicholson
Lowri Elizabeth
Margaret Percy
Melva Knight
Michael Byram Osborne
Monica Fairbrother
Neal Willis
Nicki Koosache
Owen Daniel
Peter Laycock
Rein Dijkstra
Ron Knight
Sarah McD. Sinclair
Sandie Lander
Stephen Hurring
Susan David
Terje Rossaak
Thomas Broadbent
Tom Nagle
William Shane
And 9 other loved ones
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